Umina Beach Public School P&C Association
MINUTES MAY 2019
Tuesday, 14th May, 2019, 7:00pm, School Staff Room

Attendance:
Attendees: T.Husband, S.Halton, N.Feeney, L.Lamont, A.Bendall-Charles, C.Tsakissiris, L.Davis,
A.Klene, D.Williams, V.Dickinson, C.Breuer, N.Able, H.Young, T.Silver
Apologies: N.Yates, A.Pardy, K.Hogan, J.Lockie
Previous Minutes read by T.Husband, D.Williams seconded.
MOTION: Lucy Lamont was nominated by N.Feeney for the position of President. L.Lamont accepted
position. T.Husband seconded the nomination.

Meeting Minutes:


Update from Splash-a-thon.

The Splash-a-thon assembly was a success and all the kids enjoyed the award ceremony.
Pizza Party was held for 1H and the zooper dooper party for KB. Both classes enjoyed their party.


Mothers Day stall.

Mothers day stall was a profitable success and great feedback was given for the variety of gifts. Kids
and parents liked the donation cards and we will look at this idea for father’s day donating profits to
the Mens Shed. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped on the day.
 Election day BBQ.
Lots of volunteers on the day. BBQ ran smoothly from 7;30am to 3:30pm.


May School Disco

Good Numbers at this disco, kids enjoyed the dress up theme “Character”


Family photos

T Husband advised it was $15 for the sitting and you received a 8x12 framed picture. P&C thought
Christmas theme would be great. N.Feeney to book and organise information and time schedule for
the event.
 Volunteers Grant
D.Williams advised shed size it to be a 4x4. L.Davis to advise of area where shed can be placed.



New project

C Tsakissiris suggested a fixed BBQ area with seating and landscaping, Sydney Ave side. The P&C
thought the idea was great and will look into costing and design after the Hall and new playground is
complete.



New Playground is almost complete. It should be ready in the next day or 2.

Principal's Report See Attached

Uniform Shop Report: Current balance in bank is $32,005.22. The uniform shop float was
banked with the Mothers day profits. A new float was taken out the main account.

Treasurer's Report: D Williams advises that books are still not back from Auditor. They will be
tabled at our next meeting.
Current balance in bank is $99,435.55

Incoming Correspondence: P&C Newsletter
.

Outgoing Correspondence: None

General Business:
Lucy Lamont mentioned having a working bee on a weekend – we suggested the toilets could use a
fresh coat of paint.
Lyn mentioned the P&C invest in laptops for the school. The P&C would need to have a yearly
maintenance budget if they decide to purchase in the future.

Motions:
To pull out 2 x $150 floats to be kept in the safe for future events. Motion J.Reith second V.Dickinson
To spend up to $2,000 to cover expenses for May disco Motion J Reith Second T Husband.

Next meeting: Tuesday 11th June 9:30am in the community room

